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Domaine Divio

PINOT NOIR
CHEHALEM MOUNTAINS

THE AVA
The geography and climate of this AVA is what sets it apart from the others. With three distinct mountains in the picturesque area twenty miles south of Portland, the AVA features the highest point in the Willamette Valley. Due to the mountainous terrain, three prominent soil types - basaltic, ocean sedimentary and wind-blown loess - allow for greater complexity in the wines.

THE WINE
Dense red color. Intense nose of vanilla and red cherry. Juicy and bright upfront, the wine gives way to deeper flavors of red fruit and spices on smooth and velvety tannins.

THE WINERY
At Domaine Divio, Bruno Corneaux applies his traditional Burgundian crafting skills to Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. Achieved through minimal intervention and sustainability in respect of the land, the wines emphasize the elegance and complexity of our Willamette Valley grapes.

ACCOLADES
James Suckling
95 points
Wine Enthusiast
94 points

AVA
Chehalem Mountains AVA

HARVEST DATE
9/14/2014

BRIX AT HARVEST
24.5º

ALCOHOL
13.3%

pH
3.62

RESIDUAL SUGAR
0 g/L

OAK REGIME
50% New | 16 Months

PRODUCTION
125 Cases

RELEASE DATE
November 2016

WINEMAKER
Bruno Corneaux
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